Cadbury House News (November)
We have started of this half term with the staff house quiz, organised by Mrs Callaghan
(who was very sad to be unable to participate for Frank house). Cadbury did well at
achieving 4th place so well done to all Cadbury staff that took part! We’re currently 6th place
regarding overall house points so this is something we need to work on this half term.
House music was such a fun event that we both
enjoyed so much!! After an intense two weeks of
rehearsals and a few issues with dance movements we
managed to pull off our performance to a standard we
were happy with! All of those involved were so
enthusiastic and had a really fun evening being
involved with the event and cheering on the other
houses. Although we came last we are very proud of
our performance piece girls who did Cadbury proud
with their beautiful performance of Bruno Mars – Just
the way you are. But obviously the best part of the
show was the SLG choir!! Well done everyone!
As the new charity system has changed, we have met with our
house leaders in order to finalise our 3 charity nominations. Our
chosen local charity is the OLLIE foundation which helps with
suicide prevention. Everyone was touched by Mrs Barron’s story
as she lost her sister and uncle to suicide. Our national charity is
the Teenage Cancer Trust which is close to Georgie’s heart as girl
from her primary school died of a very rare cancer earlier this
year. Finally, our international charity is the Saramek Trust, this
charity was created by Miss Brimacombe’s friend and its aim is to
help children in Kenya go to school.
On November 17th it is World Prematurity Day so we are trying to
get everyone to wear a touch of purple on this day to help raise awareness as it is the
leading cause of death in children under 5 worldwide.
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